
BUSINESS NOTICES.
SYMPTOMS OF SPRINaI.

Homoreatearth's bald pate shall flout
The wintry breezes keen,

Taron its surface many asprout
Of tender glass Is seen;

And tree•buds soon mean to "comeout"
In splendid snits of green.

21or do these sunbeams, soft that glow,
Onmenunnoliced fall ;

Thar haste their new Spring snits to show,
Just made, at Tower Hall.

Owe stock of Clothing is the largest and most complete
in this city, surpassed by none in material, style and

and soid atp_rices guaranteed tower than the lowest.
TOWER Fr A

O. MEI Market Street,•

BENNETT & 00.
- • THUS PHILOSOPHY.

TraditiOn teils us of a ninny,

Who, when reduced to his last guinea,
Laid it out, like a stuffing beast,
Tohave onelast, grand glorious feast,
Preparatory, whilst alive,
To undertakina a big dive
Into. the treacherous cold deep,
There to digesthis meal, ana sleep!
Now had he lived in Hines like these,
When ClothingStores knew how to please,
His one pound one, without a doubt,
AtPRBlllet3 "STaa" hadbeen laid out.
When once improved in his array,
looking the Faszrotr, feeling gay,
Hehad not takessuch a dive,
But still lived on, and lived to thrive.

We arenow in the mit dle ofSpring, and all contem-
-plating a change in theirapparel should not fail tore-
.member the great advantages offered at the "Star."
Ourstock Is all new, having been bought very lowfor
cash, and comprising every variety of goods. Oar
prices for Clothing ofequal quality are the lowest to be
bad in Philadelphia, of which 81l can satisfy them-
selves by an examination elsewhere beforecoming to
the "Star." -We have just received a large invoice of
styllah fancy CaSsimeres, offoreign and domestic ma-
nufacture, for ,our custom department, which is con-
ducted by superior artists.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT ST/MEP. SIGN OF STAB.
PERRY& CO.

A REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT., or
from 1x125 to two less upon each INSTRU-
NLIOT than our REGULAR tillahlDULE

PRICES.
Desiring to reduce our large stock of superior and

biguly improver' richly finished seven. octave Rose-
wood -Pianos, previous to theremoval to our newstore,
Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
cluded to offer them at the actual cost to manufacture,
and at prices equally as low aswesold them before the
war
pre Jams

Instruments have been awarded the highest
pJams at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
this onbtry, with numeroustestimonials from thedrat
artists in A merica and Enrope. They are now the
leading Pianos, and are sold to all pans or the world.

Persona desiring to purchase a first-ciass Piano, at
greatly reduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the r.gular
schedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianos, canbe had at the warerooms, and on applica-
tion will be sent by mail. SCIIOIIA.CKEP, & Cu ,

apStroyi Warerooms. No. 1021 Chestnut street.
GEO. STECK at CO.'S PIANOS.—

These beautiful instruments are aIli tirMstronglyrecommended by thefollow-
ing among the leading artists in America as any
Pianos made in this country or in Enrupe,

m. Masco, S. B. Mills,Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm.
Max Maretzek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl ltergman, Carl
Wolfsohn, Chas. B. Jarvis, M. Cross, Ceti Gaerb
lser, H. G.; Thunder, J. Emit. Joseph Rizzo, ;.B.
Cy dem&

taecut,tas of certificates as to their durability, and
the reierent es of one thousand purchasers in Phila-
delphia and vicinity, to be had on application.

For sale in rhiladelphia only, by
3. E. GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut.ja27-sa-tri

CHICKERINti
GRAND,SQUARE AND lIPRIGHTMPIANOS.

Bifysia Medals in America and Europe, and 90,000
Instruments in use.

GreatCollection ofORGANS and MELODEONS.
-New Ware Rooms, 914 CITRSTNIIT street.

lirmhB-sa,tu.th W. H. DUTTON.
M.EYER

L
'SNEEWLY I.M.PAOVE7I) ORES

SCA
OVERSTRUNG'PIANOS,

AcknowledAward thebeet. London Prize lSiedal-
Sad Highest in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIA.NOS

Ja24 W. 11,111am Warerooroa, W. Archat., below Bth.

Rpm.IISASSEALL & ALITTAIJEMS
Grand and Square Pianos, superior to
any other make in the Union. KindsliM

di Man'swell-known Pianos, for sale bC yA. SHERZER,
525 Arch street.ath3l43,m,w-lm

imRAVEN & BACON'S BEACTIOULPIANOS.—They have jstood No. 1 for forty
years, and daily increasing in popularity.

Reduction oftliCe In prices. S. E. t*OIJLD,
ap7,Ba,w-tf Seventhand Chestnut,

STEINWIANAOSY SONS'
P

Are now Acimowlefted the best MIRAswum:Lents in Awe= as well as America. They are
swed in public and private,by the greaten artists4t_zza go! BY VON BOW,I.Ik.F.YISCHOCII_JA caws% in this Country'a; hiTradifA RON. WOLFSOHN. Sky ..Y.' 3r sale unlit byIeiASHIS

fe24. tf 1006 Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1866.

THE CIVIL BIGHTS BILL.
-All honor to the Senate of the United

States. It has vindicated its dignity as
a co-ordinate branch ofthe Government.
After careful, deliberate, and respectful
consideration of the President's object-
ions to the Civil Rights bill, the Senate
has passed it by the constitutional two-
thirds vote. The House will do the
same, and the billwill become a law
-without the signature of the President.
If he should still declare it unconstitu-
tional, it can be tested before the proper
tribunal, the Supreme Court of the
United,States.

It would be much more agreeable to
all true patriots if the Executive and
Congress could always act in harmony.
But Mr.. Johnson has so plainly de-
clared that he will not sanction any
measures that the majority in Congress
contemplate with regard to the South-
ern States, and he is so bent on the re-
admission of Southern Congressmen
without proper guarantees, that it was
absolutely necessary for the public safety
that Congress should over-rule him. If
lie had treated the National Legislature
with the civility due to it, and in refu-
sing to sanction its measures, had sug-
gested other measures in their place,
Congress would have been bound to con-
sider them. But he refused to do this.
He descended to low personalities in an
address to a mob of admiring friends,
chiefly secessionists, and he made the
broad declaration that Congress had no
right to legislate for the lately rebellious
States until those States were repre-sented.

This extraordinary doctrine could notbetolerated. Congress is the proper con-stitutional body to decide who have theright to belong to it, and its duty is tolegislate for the whole country. Withwhat temper the President will receivethis rebuke of Congress may be readilyimsgined. That he will approve of hisfriend GarrettDavis's resolution to workfor-the overthrow of the Government,we,are not inclined to believe. We
trust that he will, after reflection, come
to the conclusion that Congress has its
rights as well as the Executive. He
must certainly see that thepeople of the
loyal States, who- carried on the war to
put down the rebellion, and, who made
him what he is, cordially endorse the
action ofCongress.

LANE, OF KANSAN.
When anAmerican officer of the Re-

Nolution was asked by an Englishman
what we would dowithBenedictArnold

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1866:
if he fell into our hands, he replied,
"We would bury the leg that was
wounded at Saratoga with the honors of
war, but we would hang his bodyon the
gallows." We are reminded of the old
anecdote by Mr. Lane's tremendous out-
burst of virtuous indignation yesterday,
in reply to the scathing speech of Mr.
Wade. Mr. Lane, with great apparent
warmth, recited to the Senate his former
services in Kansas in the Republican
cause, as .a proof that he was not now,
in rough "BenWade's" rough language,
"wearing the collar of the President."
Mr. Lane might,as well be reminded
that men are judged not by what they
have been, but by what they are. His
desertion of so important a measure as
the Civil Rights bill, after having de-
liberately voted for it, merely because
the President did not approve of it, is
the point now before the country, and if
he carries out his threat to stand here-
after by the President in his opposition
to Congress, it must be written of him
as it was ofBenedict Arnold. The coun-
try will pay all honor to his past services
in the cause of freedom, but they will
leap upon his present repudiationofhis
former principles all that ignominy
which the desertion of a righteous cause
deserves.

THE NEW JERSEY LEGISLALTIIRE.
The New JerseyLegislature adjourned

yesterday sine die, Mr. Scovel having
crowned the last days of his public ca-
reer by depriving his State of her just
representation in the United States
Senate. Before the adjournment he re-
peated the stage trick of offering to go
into joint convention for the election of
his candidate, an offer only made, as we
sincerely believe, because he knew it
was impossible to accept it. It has been
with feelings of the profoundest regret
that we have been forced by Mr. Scovel
to the conviction thathe has deliberately
abandoned the party that gave him po-
litical consequence. In the face of
pledges so solemn and principles so
loudly proclaimed, his defectioncan only
be accounted for upon the supposition
that he has yielded to considerations of
some sort, too,powerful for him to with-
stand. The idea that he has sacrificed
the good opinion of every political and
personal friend, out of a personal ani-
mosity towards Mr. Cattell, is too absurd
for a moment's credence. It a well es-
tablished fact that to Mr. Cattell's per-
sonal exertions, Mr. Scovel chiefly owed
his election to the New Jersey Senate.
It is an equally well established factthat
only last week Mr. Scovel declared, in
Washington, that Mr. Cattell was his
first choice for United States Senator,
after himself. It is, therefore, quite out
of the question to account for Mr. Soo-
vel's course on any such theory.

The immediate struggle inNew Jersey
is over. The main point intended to be
carried by Mr. Scovel and his friends
was •lost yesterday by the passage of the
Civil Rights bill, that measure being
carried, with a vote to spare, without a
Republican Senator from New Jersey.
Mr. Scovel's political career, which a
fortnight ago seemed so promising,
has abruptly terminated, and he retires
to private life, where he will be able to
reflect at his leisure upon the folly and
blindness which preferred the counsel
and countenance of his foes, to the
honest advice of his truest and best'
friend&

REBELLION IN THE SENLTE.
The language of Saulsbury and Davis,

on the floor of the Senate yesterday, re-
calls with startling vividness the scenes
enacted on the same spot five years ago.
No more open-mouthed treason was
uttered by Davis, Toombs, Wigfall,
Benjamin or Clingman, as, one by one
they left the Senate, than was spoken
by these two Senators from Delaware
and Kentucky. It is true that Sauls-
bury may have been intoxicated, and
that Davis may have been talking, as he
usually does, against time; but these are
not very good excuses for such arrant
and undisguised ' treason as their
speeches indicate. How will such lan-
guage fall upon the ear of the Presi-
dent? Must it notrecall to him, as it
does to us, those first days of the rebel-
lion when he stood in the Senate cham-
ber, thunderingback gunfor gunagainst
the retreating rebels and traitors? If
evidence was wanting to convince him
that the spiritof the rebellion still lives,
he has it now. If there are Senators
already in Congress whose hearts are so
disloyal that they cannot,_suppress the
public utterance of such inramous words
as those spoken by Saulsbury and Davis
yesterday, what madness could match
the folly of increasing their number by
the admission of those who only lack
power to carry the threats of these
reckless demagogues into effect.

7 HE SENATE VOTE.
A comparison of the two votes of the

Senate upon the Civil Rights Bill de-
velopes ayonderful steadinessofpurpose
in that party. On the original passage
ofthat bill, thirty-three Union Senators
voted in the affirmative, Foot, of Vt.,Harris, of N. Y., and Doolittle being
sent. Dixon, of Conn., and Lane, of
Kansas, voted for the bill. On the vote
yesterday, the numerical strength was
the same. Edmunds, of Vt., andHarris,
of N. Y., supported the bill. Lane, of
Kansas, deserted it, and Dixon was ab-
absent. The opponents of the bill, on
the other hand, gained three votes, one
by the defection ofLane, and two by the
presence of the former absentees, Doo-
little andReverdy Johnson. The New
Jersey, vote was the same as before,
Wright taking Stockton's place. The
position of every United States Senator
is of such vast importancethat it affords
great relief to the anxiety of the country
tosee this demonstration ofthe solid ad-
herence of a working majority to the
principles upon which alone we can.

hope for the future safety and stability
of thecountry.

John B. Myers ck Co. Auctioneers. Nos.
232 and 234 Market street. will hold during next week
thefollowingimportant sales, viz:

ON MONDAY. April 9, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue,
on four months' credit, about 6i e lots of Saxony,
French, India and Britb,h. Dry Goods, embracing a
full assortment of Fancy and Staple Articles, including
800 nieces Paris Delalnes, Mozambiques, black and
white Skirtings, Mcshairs, Lanes, Lawns, Grgandles,•
Fancy Dress Goocs, &c; Black and Fancy Silks,
Shawls,&c.: 300 cartons rich Bonnet and Velvet Rib
bons, 75 cartons bilk and Gingham Sanand Bain Um-
brellas, foil lines Gloves. White Goods, Hoop and Bal-
moral Skirts, Embroideries, Dress Trimmings. Madras
and Linen Handkerchiels, Stirt Fronts, Ties, and an
invoice of fine Paris Artificial Flowers.

ON TUISDAY, April le, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue,
On Your months' credit, snout 1100 packages Boots,
ShOes. Balmorals, &c, of city and Eastern manu-
facture.

ON TimmenaY, April 12, .at 10 o'clock, by cats.
logne, on four months' credit, and part for cash, 900
Packages and lots of Foreign and Domestic Dry
Goods, including. Bischop'a and.other Cloths. Elbceuf
Fancy Cassimeres and Coatings, Meltoxu3, Doeskins,
Diagonals, Satinets, Italians, dtc.

Also, Dress Goods, bilks, Shawls, Linens, Shirts,
Balmoi al and Hoop kkirts. Sswings, Ties, dr.c.

Also, 25,000 dozen German Cotton Hosiery and
Gloves._

Also. 130 packages Cotton and Woolen Domestics.
ON FRIDAY, April 13, at 11 o'clock, by cataicgue, on

four months' Cr. 410, about 300 pieces Crossley's
Tapestry Dream's, Hartfordand Lowell extra Super-
fine Ingrain, Smith's 'fapestry Ingrain. Also, Vene-
tian. Hemp, Cottage, list ana Bag Carpetings, Wanton
and Coir Mattbags, and 500 pairs Fine Window Shades
Immense Public Sales of Extra Valuable

Real Estate.
Messrs. Thomas dc Sons have this day issued a cats•

logue of THIRTY-TWO PAGES, embracing fivevery large sales, inductingproperty of everydescrip.
tion. The sale on Tuesday next will be unusually
attractive, and contains ten valuable business stands
OD CHESTNUT, MARKET, SECOND, FOURTH, Reza
and Anon streets• several modern Residences, neat

Dwellings, CountrySeats and Farms, Lots. die. Also,'
valuable Insurance and other Stocks. See last page
for fall cescriptien ofa number ofproperties to be sold
on the 17th instant.

Ilfir Messrs. Thomas & Sons bold sales of Real Es-
tate and Stocks REGULARLY EVERYWEEK.
Auction Nottee—Sale of Boots and Shoes.

The early attention of buyers Is called to the large
and attractive sale of 1,500 cases Boots and Shoes, to
be sold by catalogue, for cash, on Monday morning,
April 9, commencMg at 10 o'clock. by Philip Ford &

Co. Auctioneers. at tlteir store No. 506 Market street.

16:.• :, . .1781 OiriESTN U STREET
and 218 LODGE STREET.

Mechanics of every branch required for howsebuild-
lagand fittingpromptly furnished. !a3.6m•

STATI°NEEY—LETTKR. CAP _AND NOTE
PAPERS, ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOKi, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at

3. R. DOWNLNG'eStationery Store,
mal.2-tfrN Eighth street,two doors above Walnut.

DEDUCED PRICES. —Only $1 for large beautitul
IA styles. natural and life-Like Pictures; arare oppor-tunity; get Photographs at B. F. REIMER'S' Gallery,

621 Arch street, See specimens and secureinvaluable
Pictures..

LICG C'OLLA_RB.—Brass and German Silver Rand,
Iron and Braes Chain, Leather and Morocco Dog

ollars Plain and Galvanised D Chains, LeatherPcg I eaders, for sale by TRU ffAN & 8 FLAW, No. 11:.:3
(Eight 71111'1y-five) Market street, below Ninth.
Q2I:',BEMILFUL STYLE LARGE SIZE PHO

TOGRAPHS. at REIMAR's Gallery. Second sr.
above Green, tbe style io suit the masses. accuratedurable and cheap, in execution unsurpassed.
DATEIST TOOLAIND AWL HAND containing
1_ fri_nn 6to t`.o tools. all fitting intoone ba'd'e. and a
Variety of Boys' and Gentlemen's Tool(Mesta. for sale
at IBIJDIA.IsI & SHAW'S, No. 5.35 (Eight Thirty-rive)ltiaiktt street, below Ninth.
a FOR sl.—Cartes de Visite, executed and finished fa1.1 inannFr•eleg.nr. artistic and natural. Go to B.
F. F. REIMER:3,6I4 Arch street. See specimens.
DRING A PAM OF DULL SClti-ORS aloug with
.1.)you and have them sharpened, that you may seethe manner ofusing and the good results ofthe PateatScissors Sbarpe"ers. One should be In every ladies'work basket. For sate by TRUMAN' et t-H.A.W. No.

885 (Eight Tbtrty.flve) Market street.below Ninth.

1866 BHA
11MM CoUTSAI2). PLEASE. KOPP'S

on sundooo&.rn EoTL and Whisplfersdyed. 14 Shaving
and Dock Street. tio.r. Crap,.
HAIP. (IuTr/NG AND BRAVING at AIITkRiNo.5 Market street.

AUTEltre HAIR DYE. No. 5 Market et, aps 2trp*

FA'HIONABLE LBIiSSUAKING.—No. 801 FIL-
BERTstreet, above litghth. Dresses and Cloaksmode in the moss fashionable style at the shortest no-tice. Also. cuttingarid basting. ap7-21.0

CONTINENTAL LACE CURTAINS.
Continental Lace for Curtains. new and beautifaldesigns, at verylow prices. Merchants, hotel proprie-

tors and others, using large quantities. can be sup-plied at once, from the large quantity constantly onhand, and much less thanusual in price.

WHITE SILK LLCFS.Trust opened, an entire rase of new and choice pat-
term., some of which can be used to advantage• forParasols, etc. Manufacturers and vintners will pleasenotice.
PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOR 31CiLINS.Just opened, a large supply of small. medium andlarge stylesat reduced prices. An allowance to par-ties purchasing entire pieces.

CRINOLTNE LTNING,
20 cents a yard; $3 TS fora piece of n 1 yards. 72 piecesof fine goods, a bargain, Jostreceived, at

WOR-NES
-Lace Embroidery Store.its o. North Eighth street.

PART:NEM-HIP HITHERTO ESUSTLNOTbetween THOMAS HOULKER. ROBERT PILE-INOTON and JOSEPH BIRCHALL, to Frankford.Twenty-thirdWard, Philadelphia, le hereby dizeo/ved!.3y }nutual cousein,
THOMAS HOULIZER.ROBERT PILXINGTON,

' JOSEPH BIRCIIALL,
Fan and WU ow Wood .Ifanufacturera./larch 31. 1866. ap7.30

L 7 TIERS OF ADMINISTRATION haring been1-Igranted to the subscriber upon theEstate of JACOBREUSS, deceased, all persons indebted to the same willmakeraiment. and those having, claims present themto JOHN CROUSE, Administrator. corner ofPreston and INestminster avenues Twenty-fourthWard. ap7 lawn
T ETTERS TESTAMENTARY having bßen granted
I.J to thesubscriber upon the Estate of E. ti.INS.BYDUIIELL, deceased, all persons indebted to the samewill make payment, and those having claims , presentthem to ALFRED C. GLBSON, Executor, S.E cornerNew Market and Browdstreets. ap7-law6t

PEOPLE DIFFER ON' MAINY POINT'S.
BUT ALL ,AORIZE THAT THE

"LONDON HAIR ,COLOR RESTORER ANDDRP-ssLNG""London" • "HairColorRestorer""London" Is the most "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Rest or.r""London" "HairColor Restorer""London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" to the 'ash' Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" -
, American "Hatt' Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRe torer""London" People "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" ForRestoring "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Gray Hair and "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Baldness. ' Hair Color Restorer"PRI:SERVES THE ORIGINALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"London" "Hair-ColorRestorer""London" Life, Prevents "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Growth, the Hair ' Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Res. trer""London" and from "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Bair Color Restorer""London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair Color Restorer"

' No washing orpreparation beforeor after its use: an•plied by the hand orsoftbrush.
Only 7,5 cents a bottle, six bottles f 4. Sold at Dr.WAYNE'S, No. 830 North Sixth street, above Vine,Philadelphiaandat the leadingDruggists and Dealersin Toilet Articles. mh24-In,w,s

ELEVENTH QUARTERLY REPORT OF THEFIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PR' L A I)EarPRIG, April 2, 1266.
RESOURCES.Loans and Discounts.. ..r !......82,418268 81U. S. Bonds deposited to secure

.

ettaulatton 906 000 00U. S. Securities deposited to se- '

cure Deposits 500 000 00U. S. Bones and other U. S. be-
'

curitles on hand - 255,050 CO
—....__

Specie and Legal Tender Notes, 1,773,649 65r. 14.079,318 31
Bills of this Bank onhand 1255 .) ."-

Bills of other Bunke -- 75.668'12'-00Duefrom National Banks 110,494 92
Due from State Banks andrankers 254,169 25Cash Items 153,752 55
Beal Estate Unincumbered ----- 2,399,1893755,253 50Expenses - 35,767 25Taxes 89,7G174

18.573,176 17

LIABILITIES.Capital Stock 1,000,000 00CirculatingNotes 799,000 00Surplus Fund 050,000 00trotit and LOSS '-`-- 107,147 88

Due to Banks and Bankers 2,804882 4k7,147 88
63Due to Treasurer of tae United

States - - 324,404 08Due to . Individual Depositors.- ,1,688 981 58
4,315,828 29Dividends Unpaid 1,200 00

$6,573,178 17

State of Pennsylvania.
City ot bbadel phis, sv.

I, MORTON hichileaAEL, Jr., Cashier of FirstNational Bank of Philadelphia, CO solemnly affirmthat the above statement Is true, to the best of myknowledge and belief.
apS•St MORTON. McMICHAEL, Jr., Cashier.

J. L. OAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST.Successor to Fowler, Wells* Co., gives
written and verbal descriptions of charactergwithCharts, dailyat _[lnbiO s.ul,WircrAl 310.25.13.TENTHstreet.

METALS.

JIIST ARRIVED

AND NOW LANDING FROM

Steamship Propontis,
Ship Coburg,
Ship Tonawanda,
Ship Wyoming,
Ship JohnClark, •

Bark M. E. Corning,
Steamship City ofLimerick,

5,000 Boxes Tin Plate, Assorted,

500 Pigs Lead.

400 Pigs Tin.

3,000 Bundles Hoop Iron,

30 Tons Spelter.

50 Cask Zinc.

10 Cask Files

5 Cask Bake Pm

3,000 Lbs, Steel Wire, 3 to 25,

6,000 Lbs,Tinned Wire, 3 to 23.
FOB SALE AT LOWEST MARKET

RATES, BY

N. & G. TAYLOR CO..

303 AND 305 BRANCH STREET.

Etr3 tnAlw:ll3t

PATENT WIRE WORK
FOR ILISLENOB, STORE morn's,

GLIARHO, PARTITIONS, (bc.
IRONNIEDBTRADS AlsTy WIRE WORKIn variety, manufacturedby

M.WALKER & SONS,
111113-em4W 310.11. NORTH six= street.

MEN PER CENT. GOLDBONDS.
Principal paid in Gold within Five Years,

$250.000 OF BONDS FORSALE:Secured by First Mortgage on the Property, Machine-dry Franchises oftheMONTANA GOLD ANDanSILVER MINING-COM.AY,Chartered by the
PStaNte ofPennsylvania.The Montana Goldaad Silver Mining Companyhasbeen organized as follows:

PRESIDENT.WILLIAM McLELLAN,Chambersbnrg, Pa.
DIRECTORS,

Hon, L. P. Williston,
Gen. H. G.Bickel,
Chambers Mcalbbon.

Wm, fcLe)lan,
S. M.Kimmel].
J AllisonEyster,John Stewart,

TIIRASIIRRR AND SECRETARY,JEREILIAH COOK.
LICITOR.THEOSODORE CUYLER.The Company oa ns 15,11653' feet of. superior Goldproperty, a portion of which has been testtd for twoyears, and the yield hasbeen larger than any similarproperty that hasbeen workedin that rich territory,using an arastra to crush ore, which does not savemore than one-fifth of the gold; it has yielded anaverageof .120 per ton.TheCompanyhave purchased,and are about to ship,two first-class mills:with all necessary machinery.which will be started over the plains in May orearlyin June.

TL-BONDS. -
The Bonds for salHEaGOerepaDyable in gold in ene orfiveyears, and coupons are attached for the interestat tenper cent. in gold,
The entire proceeds ofthe Company will be devotedto the redemption of the bonds until they are paid,principaland Interest.The Bonds are for sale at par, and an amount ofstrck equal to the amount ofthe Bond will be given tothe purchaser vintboutcost.fga" Business men are invited to call at the officeofthe Corrpany and see the various specimens ofits ore,with certificatesof its value, ana get any informationdesired.
It is confidently expected that the Company will beable to redeem all theßondsin one year from thetimethe mills are put in operation, which will be duringthe coming full.
Call and geta prospectus and examine theSpecittlensand certificates.
TLese Bonds will be onthe marketbut a few weeks.Ofhceof the Company, No. WA S. FOURTH street,first floor, front. ap6-41t,rp*

QTRAJNIKEiLP NORMAN, FROM BOit3TON.--Oon-
k, sigmas Of inerenandlse, per above steamer, willnleaaef.Bend for their goats, now landing at Pine streetWhar

op7-3t Klia‘BY WINSOB & 00.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY !. I

MAN OF THE WORLD

MAN OF THE WORLD
BY WILLIAM 'NORTE(

Complete in one large Duodecimo Volume
Price $1 50 INPAPER; OR 12IN CLUTH

THE LIFE, BERWCIEB. MA.IITYRDOMAND PU1,11111.4.1. OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Sixteenth Presideiit of the Thlited States.

With a lull account of the Imposing Ceremonies at
the National CapitaL on February nth, 1866, anti the

lion. George Bancroft's Oration.
Hon. George Banoroft's Oration.

Delivered before both Houses of Congress, by their
request, in presence of

PRESIDENT ANDREW JOHNSON,
The Cabinet,General Grant, Chief Justice Chase,andthe Diplomatic Corps,

Complete in One Large Duodecimo Volume,
Full of Illustrations.

Price in to In Paper, orr 2 In Cloth.

Send for our Afammoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders, re all or wholesale. to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHELS,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Books sent, postpaid,on receipt of retail price.ALL NEMBOOKe. AT PETE:RS.OM'.

MEWRIT,I RIVID) ii:l

ROCKHILL & WILSON
"Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

NEW STOOK
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Having sold out our stock of Clothing for Gentle-menand Boys, carried over from the late tire, our en,
tire:dock of .

'Fashionable Ready-made Clothing is
the Newest.

AS OUR PENES ARE THE LOWEST.

Kfignitice,nt Spiing stock Now Ready,
Te Suit Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.sitOur newly-fitted up Custom D partnient now con-
tains the largest assortment of all the fashionable
NewFabrka for our patrons to ct from.

suns, CIVIL AND MILITARY,
MADE UP TO ORDER ROISPTLY,

In the highest style,and at moderate prices.

boys' Clothing.
In this department our stock is also unrivaled.

THE BR.ST IN THE CITY,

At The Lowest Prices.
Ordersexecuted atshortest notice.

The Choicest Stock

READY MADE CLOTHING
IN PHILADELPHIA.

ROCKHILL &WILSON
Brown-Stone Clothing Hall,

6038e. 605 Chestnut street.at 7-s&w3alrpi •

SkJA SHORE.
NEWPORT COTTAGE

TORENT.
i •

M. COTTAGE, IN' COMPLETE ORDER. wall
EU furnished in every department: convenient to,cnutches, hotels, markets, .tc.: stabling for four or'more horses, wfth:commodiouscoach h and.abweall other recommendations, TWO NEVER-FAILLNG"SPlllsZo WELLS" ofdelicious and heatthfut water,bath room and water cloeeta

IiTTSITA 3. LEWIS,
126 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

. Or ALFRED SMITH,
Newport, Rhode Island, ap7stuth6to

Union Paper Box Manufaotory
REMOVED TO

S.F. cor. Fourth and Chestnut and 105
South Fourth Street.

PLAIN and FANCY PAPER BOXES.
B. FRANK PARIS & Co.ap7-12t rp

J. T. GALLAGHER,
GALLAGHER,
of BAILEY& CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY & KITCHEN,invites attention to his
NEW JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,

S. W. con Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts,
818 STOCK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

.AND OTHER.
PINE JEWELRY

Sterling Silverware ' and Silver Plated
Ware.,

will be found very complete. These wishing topur-chase or examine will find itmuch to their advantagetofavor him with a call. All goods WARRANT KIDofFIRST QUALITY, and prices satisfactory. The
CELEBBATI6O VACHERON and CONSTANTINEWATCH, of all sizes, for Ladies and Gentlemen.Special attention given to DIAMONDS.Watches and Clocks carefhlly Repaired and War.
ranted. mid- thee tu:irl

GROVER & BAKER'S
PiRIST PREMIUM ELIuSTIO STITCH AND LOllll

STITCH SEWING ILAORINES, -
With latest ;Improvements,

180 auEsTrgirr street, Philudelphla.
17 MARKET Street,Harrisburg. .JOl-8111811

IOOR BALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-keepers
A• and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Oder, by thebarrel or dozen. P _J.JORDAN

•

no9-rpld Pour street, below Third and WalnUt

Tam to a personal Invitation
to the rea4er to. examine our
new.styles or -

SPRING CTOTHING.
Caasimere Snits and

Black Sultsfor $22. FinerSalta,
all oes up to $75

ER & BROWN,
&IC HALL,

SOIITIMAST CCIRNETC
SEMI and MARKET Ste.

PRICE
113.

WOOD,
113.

NORTH NINTH BT.,
ABOVE ARCH.

Have justopened another lot of6,1.00 yards of hileacnei.3 Muslin, Best in the city. for25 cents. '

Bit ached Mustins, yard wide, best makes.rnbleached Muslins, 18 28, 22, 25. and 28 ctsleaviest yard-wide Unbleacned Muslins, 24 cts.yard.Pillow Caseand sheeting Muslims.Bleached Mutlin tub Iyard wide, 31.14h. yard,Fast color Calicoes at 15 C1,,.a yard.Best quality Calicoes. fa.st cclors. cts. a yard.nivirican and Fretich <4inghams.Pi aid Poll De CM ores 25 cis. yard.Just opened 505 dozen Linen Napkins. warranted'all Linen. 12 38,12 45 $8 _10.82 60.12 75, mil to $5 doz.Table Clothsand Table Linens.(shirtingLinens, 45. 50, 6z.!75 up to $1 40; yard.Scotch Lister by the piece or yard.linen Bird-Eye for.aprons.
UHL E GOODS. I WRITE GOODS.SoftFinish Cambrics. Jaconet and -Nainsook Mus—-lims. Swiss Muslims. and Victoria .I..awns, Plaid and.Stripe Muslin,, bulb red Mosdos.Bs gains In Hosiery and Gioves.taates' and Gents' Hemstitched HdklS,Gents' Neck Iles, r-hirt Promsand Suspenders.Ladies' and Misses' Hoop Skirta,CambricadgingS, Instrtings and Flouncings.Dimity Banos. ebc

.
•Good quality Bonnet Ribbons.Boa. 4am] Ei Corded EdgeRibbons.

Price & Wood, "
113 NORTH NINTH ST., Above Arch.

N. B —Will remove to the, northwest cor. Eightand Filbert Streetabout the last of April. ltt

JUST RECEIVED,

VIENNA LEATHER BAGS,
VERY PINE.

33.A.1.LEY Sr- CO.,
819 Chestnut Street...p7-6top

AT RETAIL_

JAB. R. CAMPBELL & €O,,
727 Chestnut St.,

Have made extensive additions to their poptdar Stocg-
of

SILKS

APD

DRESS GOODS!

wawa THEY coxrutur, TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.81h 31.Ira •

1866. SPITING. 1866..
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
111POBTEES AND JORBEES OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods..

Shawls and Balmoral&
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Genaant-Ao Fanty Wool Goods,

AFullLine of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES. fia2o.2m rPi

ALBRIGHT & HUTTENBRAUCK,

Tailors,
Reipectrtilly Invite the public to a handsome assort

meat ofSpring Goods at their new Store,

915 Chestnut Street.ap3tiao,s2.l

SELLERS BROTHERS,.
No. 18_North Sixth Street,

Baring added to their formerbusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY
• FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a fun assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including.

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting„
Gum Beittrg and Steam Packing,

Lace and Picker Leather,
Band and Harness Leather. .

- Boller Cloth and Skins,

• Card Cl3ogirithoks, Rivets, &c.
Also continue to manntlicture as heretofore

WIRE CLOT H 1 SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.,
f which A FULL ASSORTMENTS„ kept constantly
'Oros hand. ap3.Mth,s rp t

Spring Fashions For Children.

M. SHOEMAKER & 004,

Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.
,140%,caminiumatdiAsiseTtrtParis Styles,tafyi
surpassed for elegance of workmanship and

1332 rpi
mate—-ial. mh26.

The public is invited to call and examine.

TNIIT726 CIEESWe areSoTr! lplred.to offer ro
WEOIESALE AND RETAIL BITYERS

R SPLENDID STOCK OFMILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,
AT A VERY LAPGE REDUCTIONFEnAt RECENT PRICESOnr_stiTluteekwineuluAd43B:;,lNNErtheiat:SlNShanimsaypsiEs.or

BONNET MATERI iLS OF EVERS.'/N EVERY sHADE.RIDEoN
ALL WIDTHS AND COLORS,TO MAP • H MATERIALS.FINE irt &c...ARTIFICE'L FLOWERS,

OF THE CHOICEST AND MOST DRATRAIISTYLES. ' LE
we solicit an inspection ofassortmentand do notdonbt that for completeness of dfration of prices Itcannotbe equaled. Give :Ita hall.e--
a

WRY &R08F.131311K,P 7 Hai N0.720 Chestnut Street.


